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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justkc Pathar aid Mr. J-usiice M urphj.

M ^ X N E K L A L  H A M L A L  others (geiginal Pl.usitofs), Appellants v .

J p d a - i t a r y l i  s h a H  M A N E K L A L  G O R D H A N  a n d  a n o t h e r  ( o r i g i n a l  :D t3 -p b n d a n ts ),

RBSPffN’DEKTS.*

Indian Easemmts A d  (F  of 18S:i], sections 13 [a) aiiA 21--0rant-—Chner(d righl
of xmy—ItigU of way for scamigers—Easement of necessiti/.

W h e n  t lie  g ra n t  o f  a r ig h t  o f  w a y  is  i u  g e n e r a l  te rm s  th e  g r a n te e  is  n o t  c o n f in e d  

t o  th e  u se r  w h ic h  e x is t e d  a t  th e  t im e  o f  th e  g r a n t  In it  m a y  uf^e th e  ■way f o r  a ll 

purj3o.‘̂ es.
T h e  g ra n te e  is  th e r e fo r e  e n t i t le d  t.> u se  th e  w a y  f o r  s c a v e n g e r s  t o  c le a n s e  luB n e w  

p r iv y  e r e c te d  o n  h is la n d  su b seq u .en t t o  th e  g r a n t .

United Land Gonvpany v. Great Eastern- Railway CompaN,yJ^> Newcomen v. 
Couhon^^  ̂ a n d  Finch v .  Oreat WfMern Railway f o l lo v /e d .

S u c h  a  r ig h t  m a y  a ls o  b e  c la im e d  as  a n  e a s e m e n t  o f  n e c e s s ity .

Esubai v. Damodar Ishvardas,^^  ̂ f o l l o w e d .

Second Appeal No. 1 1  of 1&29 against tlie decision of 
M. (x. Melita, First Class Subordinate Judge A. P. at Nadiad, 
in Appeal No. 239 of 1926.

Suit for declara.tion.

One Harivalav Becliardas made a will bequeatliing all. 
Ills estate, including tlie houses situate in the nortli and in 
tlie south which Were subsequently purchased by plaintiffs 
and defendant respectively, to his daughter Vejli and upon 
her death the undisposed of residue to his nephews. There 
was a khadki appurtenant to th.e northern portion with a 
Datan or a privy-pit. Under the will the claims of his 
lunatic brother Chhaganlal and his wife Mahalakshmi were 
ignored.. It appears that in 1903 there was a partition 
between Mahalakshmi on the one hand and lier nephews (prede- 
cessors-in-title of the plaintifis and defendant respectively)
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reference to arbitration wiiicli ended in an award. 
Under tlie award the khadki and tlie pit-privy were allotted to 
ihe sliare of Mahalakshnii while a right of way was re,served 
■to the nephews to pass through the khadld. in 1920 Malia- 
lakshmi conveyed the property allotted to her share to plain- 
tilts wliile in 1922 the defendant parchased the other property 
allotted to the share of the nephews. The defendants 
thereupon a]3plied for permission to put up a basket privy 
ai]d were allowed to do so accordmg to the bye-laws of the 
Mxinicipahty -which put an end to the system of pit-privies. 
The plaintiffs filed the present suit No. 167 of 1924 in the 
Court of tlie Joint Subordinate Judge at Nadiad against the 
■defendant for a declaration that the defendants had no right 
to admit scavengers into the private kliadki land for cleans
ing the privy and also for an injunction restraining them 
fi'om doing so. The learned Subordinate Judge lield that the 
defendant had only a right of way through the khadki 
which belonged to the plaintifis but that right did 
not include the right of admitting Municipal Bhangies 
(sweepers) into the khadki for cleansing the newly con
structed priw  erected by the defendant, that the defendant 

^ivas not entitled to do so on the ground of necessity and 
therefore held that the plaintiffs were entitled to the 
declaration and injunction.

On appeal the learned Mrst Glass Subordinate Judge A.P. 
xeversed the decree of the trial Court and dismissed the 
plaintiffs’ suit holding that the defendant had a right to 
allow Bhangies (sweepers) to cleanse his newiy constructed 
privy through the khadki belonging to the plaintiffs, that 
such right was included in the general right of way and that 
the defendant was entitled to the easement on the ground 
of necessity. Plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

G\ N. TJiakor, with 7 . N. CJihatrapati, for the 
4ippeilants.

H. V. Divatia, for the respondents.
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Patkar J. Ill this case the plaiiitifis brought a enit 
ao'ainst the defejiclaiits for a deciaratioji that the defeiida.nts 
had no right to admit scavengers into tlieir private iviiadivi 
land A for cleansing the privy marked in the plan, and also 
for an inimiction restraining them from doing so.

The learned Snbordinate Judge held that the khadki land 
hek)W the plaintifis’ upper storey belonged exclusively tt̂  
them and defendant No. 1 had only a right of way which 
did not include a right of admitthig Municipal BhangieB. 
into the khadki for cleaning the newly constructed privy 
of defendant No. 1 , and that defendant No. 1 was not 
entitled to do so on the ground of necessity, and therefore 
lield that the plainti-ffs were entitled to the declaration ai5i! 
injunction.

On appeal, the learned First (Jlass Subordinate Judge 
confirmed the fiiiding as to the ownership of the kliadki, 
but held that defendant No. 1 had a right to allow Bhangiea 
to cleanse his newly constructed privy, that such right was 
included in. the general right of way, ilnd, that defendant 
No. 1 was entitled to the easement on the ground of neces
sity. He, therefore, reversed tiie decree of the lower Court 
and disnnssed the plaintiffs’ suit. ^ *'

It appears that in 1903 there was a partition between the 
predecessors-in-title of the plaintiffs and the defendant by 
a reference to arbitration which resulted in an award, Un<ler 
the award the right of way was reserved, to the defendant^ 
and a pit-privy situate near the premises belonging to tlie 
plaintiffs' predecessor-in-title was allotted to tlie share of 
Mahalakshmi, the vendor of the plaintiffs. It appears that 
from 1̂ 03 to 1920, Bai Ichha, the predecessor-in-title of the 
defendant, used the pit-privy. In the year 19̂ 20 Mahalakshmi 
conveyed the property to the plaintiffs. In the year 1922 
Bai Ichha conveyed hex right, title and interest in the 
property in suit to the defendant. Thê  defendant ^fter Im' 
pm:chase applied for permi.?sion to put up a basket privy
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and was allowed to do so according to the bje-hws of tlie 
-'■"Municipality wMcli put an end to the system of pit-pri^ies,

Tlie first question, therefore, is wh.eth.er under the award 
the defendant got a general right of way which included the 
right of allowing scavengers to use the passage provided hy 
the award in order to cleanse the new privy standing in 
the defendant’s house. It is contended on behalf of the 
appellants that where an easement of way is created by 
a deed, the mode of enjoyment must be ascertained from the 
terms of the document itself with reference to the circum
stances existing at the date of the instrument. It appears, 
however, from page 496 of Peacock’s Law relating to Ease
ments, 3rd Edition, that in the case of an easement of way 
created by a deed, the modern view appears to be that if the 
grant of the way is in general terms, it should receive a liberal 
constmction consistently with the surrounding circum
stances of the case, without restriction to the use that was 

■made of the way at the time of the grant. At pages 500 
and 501 reference is made to the cases of United Land Gom- 
pany y. Great Eastern Railivay C om p a n y ,Neivcomen v. 
Coulson^^  ̂ and Finch v. Great Western Emlway OoŜ  ̂
In the case of United Land Company v. Great Eastern 

'̂ —Rmlivay Company^y it was held as follows (p. 590) ;—
“ No doubt there are authorities that, from  the description o£ the lands to which 

the right of 'way is annexed, and of the purpose.si for which it  is granted, the Court 
may infer that the way was intended to be limited to  those purposes. But if there 
is no limit in the grant, the way may he used for aE purposes.”

Ill Newcomen Y. Coulson̂ ^̂  it was held that the allottees of 
inclosures were entitled to use a way set out in pursuance of 
an award under an Inclosure Act not only for agricultural 
purposes for which the inclosures were being used at the 
time of the award, but for all purposes to which, the land 
might be applied thereafter. In Finch v. Great Western 
Bailway CoŜ '> it was held that where the grant of a 
way is general in its terms, the grantee is not confined to

(1875) L. R . 10 Ch.-586. (1877) o Ch. B . 133.
«> (1879) 5 Esch. B . 254.
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1932 tte user wlncli existed at tlie time of grants but may use the 
way for all purposes. ^

Tke xiglit of way granted under the award was a passage 
for ingress and egress with all its connected lights, and 
I think it was a grant of a general right of way. Where 
there is an express grant of a private right of way to a parti
cular place to the unrestricted use of which the grantee of 
the right of Way is entitled, the grant is not to be restricted 
to access to the land for the purpose for which the access would 
be required at the time of the grant. See Finch v. Great 
Western Railway and PiirshoUam v. KasturbhaiS^^

I may also in this connection refer to G-oddard’s Law of 
Easements, 8th Edition, page 402, where it is stated :—

“  If a right of "Way be granted for a particular pui’pose, the purpose is to be regarded 
in construing the grant, in order to ascertain the nature and extent of the 
easement, and the grantee may he entitled to vary hie mode of enjoying the 
easement, and from time to time to avail himself of modern inventions, if, hy so 
doing, he ean more fully exercise and enjoy the object or carry out the purpose for 
which the easement -was granted.”

This seems to be consistent with section 21 of the Indian 
Easements Act.

I think that the right of way which was granted by the 
award was a general right of way, and cannot be fettered 
by implied restrictions, and I agree with the view oi^the 
lower Court that it included the right of Way for scavengers 
to cleanse the new privy in the house of the defendant.

It is contended on behalf of the respondent that even if 
there is no general right of ŵ ay, he is entitled to the right 
to which he lays claim as an easement of necessity under 
section 13, clause (e), of the Indian Easements Act. That 
contention is supported by the decision in the case of Esuhai 
V. Damodar Ishmrdas,(-̂ '> where it was held that a suitable 
enjoyment of a hut, when it was originally built, implied the 
use of a privy with the accompanying necessity for a way to

® Esch. D. 254 (1930) 32 Bom. L. R . 1001 at p. 1004.
(1891) 16 Bom. 552. ^
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sweepers to take away tiie nigkt soil, and it was observed as 
^follows (p. 559) :—

“  Here the land was admittedly granted on Famidari tenure for the expi'ess purpose 
•of building a house to be inhabited by the grantee. The evidence shows that there 
never has been a privy up to the present time, and that the occupants, as would 
■appear to be the very general practice of occupants of houses in  the oarfcs in this 
locality, performed their natural functions in the oart itself, or in  the neighbouring 
■oarts; and the immediate necessity for a privy has undoubtedly arisen from the 
plaintifi’s desire to enlarge the house, and let it out to tenants, which the Municipality 
^refuses to allow, -unless a privy is built,”

I tliink tliat tliese remarks are quite apposite to the facts 
of tlie present case, and even apart from the inchision of the 
right claimed by the defendant in the general right of way 
granted by the award, he is entitled to the right of way 
for sweepers as an easement of necessity. The case of 
CMntamani v. Ratanji,̂ '̂> cited on behalf of the appellants, can 
be distinguished, on the ground that it turned upon the 
construction of the previous decree which secured the right 
for a particular purpose, and also on the ground that the 
easement claimed for a passage for tlie sweepers was not an 
easement of necessity as the sweepers had a different way to 
^Lpproach the old privy.

It is unnecessary, therefore, to discuss the question .as to 
^yhether the defendants had a right to alter the mode of the 
use and enjoyment of the easement under section 23 of the 
Indian. Easements Act.

I think, therefore, that the view taken by the lower 
appellate Court is right and this appeal must be dismissed 
with costs.

M u r p h y  J. The defendant has a house at Nadiad which 
opens on to a courtyard, the only ingress and egress being 
through a passage in the plaintifis’ building which belongs 
to the plaintiffs. The inhabitants of the courtyard and the 
defendant’s building have a right of way through the passage 
for ordinary purposes, and the sanitary arrangements were 
till lately made by means of pit-privies, called Batans, The
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Municipality lias, liowever, now banned siicli arrangemeiits 
in the case of new constructions, and tlie defendant Laŝ  
built a new privy wiiicli requires tlie attendance of MunicipaJ. 
SAveepers periodically to remove niglit soil. Tlie plaintiffs’ 
grievance is that tlie sweepers pass through their khaciki 
and that this is objectionable to them.

The original Court a,greed in the vieAV that the right of 
way did not include one for sweepers. The Court of &st 
appeal, however, held that the passage of sweepers was. 
necessary and reversed the decree of the first Court.

We have to deal with the point in second appeal and decide 
whether the circumstances allov/ of a right to the passage of 
sweepers of necessity. It appears that the two houses 
belonging to the parties were originally a single house which 
wa.s divided by means of an award between Choksi Chhaganlal, 
a lunatic, represented by his wife and the plaintiffs’ prede- 
cessors-in-interest represented by their mother. As there 
was only one privy and the arbitrators thought its division 
or common use would be troublesome, they aŵ arded it to one 
party only, leaving the other without one, though Rs. 20 
compensation was paid to Mahalaxmi. It is this division 
that has originated the trouble. * ^

The award was in 1903. The parties to it who ŵ ere 
deprived of the privy ■were relatives of those who got it, and 
probably continued to use the old one as heretofore, though 
it had been aAvarded to the other side only. But the present 
owners are strangers and not in the same position, and the 
defendant having no privy, had perforce to construct one 
on his own land in accordance with the existing Municipal 
regulations so a.s to enable him to inhabit the house at all.

The statute lav̂ ?' on the point is contained in. sections 13 (e) 
and 21 of the Indian Easements Act, and we have been referred 
to a number of rulings illustrating the application of these 
sections. The general rule is that the state of circumstances 
at the time of the grant determines the iiecessities of the
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Xias©', and it was decided in Namyana Gajapatimju v. Rat- 
nayammajî '̂> tliat one necessity is wliere tliere is no otlier 
Vv'ay. in sucli cases as the present one. Tlie next adjacent 
case seems to he CJnmder Coomar Mooherji v. Koylash 
Chunder where Wilson J. said (p. 674) :— It appears
to me, that a right to use a passage, enjoyed as incident to a 
house,, must in general inclnde a right to use it for all ordinary 
household purposes, for the passage of meliters among 
the rest.’ ’ The case of Desai Bhaoomi v. Demi Glnwtilchlp'̂  
which Was also quoted, was one of land, ordinai’il}?" used for 
agriciiltnre, having been converted into a timber-yard wdth 
the consequence that the passage through the plaintiffs 
land was used for a totally different purpose, and can, 
1  think, on this ground be distinguished from the one with 
which we have to deal.

Mr, Thakor has relied especially on the case of Chinta- 
7ncm i V. Ratanji,̂ -'̂ '> from the point of view there taken that 
if at the time a general right was secured, the particular 
right was not a part of it, the particular right cannot be 
included. But in that case, which is also of a privy, there 
had been an access to the original privy, and it was a right 
of access to a newly constructed one which was in question. 
The case of Esubai v. Damodar Ishvardas,̂ ^̂  which is more 
nearly parallel to this one, has been distinguished on the 
gromid that this is not an easement of necessity, whereas 
that one was. But what is a necessity is really a question 
depending on the circumstances of each case.

Here the house was divided, and the single privy wliioh 
it contained went to the other side. It seems to me that 
it was implied by this arrangement that some system of 
allowing sweepers into the house for cleaning a new privy 
was to be followed as appears from the nature of the award 
in question. Moreover, though it may be true that a privy 
to each house is not necessary everywhere, fox some houses
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in villages and towns do not have independent privies, in tiie 
present state of sanitary facilities, and in towns sucli a& 
Nadiad, it seems to me that we cannot say that it is not 
necessary to have a privy in each, house and that its inhabit
ants must go elsewhere. This being so, and the Municipal 
regulations requiring a privy which needs the attendance 
of sweepers, it seems to me that the defendant has. 
made out his case, and the judgment of the first appeal 
Court is correct and this appeal should be dismissed with 
costs.

Appeal dismissed.
B. G. R .

APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before i¥r. Justice Patlcar and U r. Justice Murphy.

KRISHNA KHASBAG (oktgin-al Plaintiiti?), Appellant 
V. BHUJABALLI ANNAPPA GrARGATTi akd others (oEiGmAL D.BpEjrDAH'TS),. 
Respoitdbnts.*

Landlord atid tenant—Fmnanent tenancy—Mortgage by permanent tenant—Tenant- 
dying mthout heirs—Redemption of mortgage by landlord.

A landlord is entitled to redeem a mortgage effected by his permanent tenant who- 
dies leaving no heirs, as he is a person having an interest in the land leased tO' tlis" 
tenant under section 91 of the Transfer of Property Act :

KaUy Dass Ahiri y . MonmoMni Dassee '̂^ ;̂ Abhiram Qoswami v. Shyama CJiaran 
NandiŜ  ̂ and BagJiiinath Roy Marwari v. Raja of Jheria,̂ '̂> referred to :

Sonet Kooer y. Eimmut BaJiadoor,̂ -̂ ’> distinguished.

Second Appeal No. 767 of 1929 from the decision of
0. C. Hulkoti, Assistant Judge at Belgaum, in Appeal No. 75- 
of 1927.

Suit for redemption.
One Ramji, the grandfather of the plaintiff, was the owner- 

of the site on which the house and shop in suit were built.,.
*Second Appeal No. 767 of 1929.

'1* (1897) 24 Cal. 440.
‘2* (1900) 36 Cal. 1003 at p. 1014; s. o. L. R . 36 I. A. 148 at p. 167.

(1919) 21 Bom. L. R. 895 at p. 903 ; s. c. L. R. 46 I. A. 158 at p. 164.
(1876) 1  Cal. 391; s. c. L. R. 3 I. A. 92.
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